List of New Books Added to the Library Collection.

- **US factor in Sino-Indian relations: India's fine balancing (IDSA Monograph Series No. 46)** by Rup Narayan Das. New Delhi: IDSA, 2015 [327.51054 DAS (058362)]
- **US factor in Sino-Indian relations: India's fine balancing (IDSA Monograph Series No. 46)** by Rup Narayan Das. New Delhi: IDSA, 2015 [327.51054 DAS (058363)]
- **Kautilya's Arthashastra: contemporary issues and comparison (IDSA Monograph Series No. 47)** by Pradeep Kumar Gautam. New Delhi: IDSA, 2015 [320.5 GAU (058364)]
- **Kautilya's Arthashastra: contemporary issues and comparison (IDSA Monograph Series No. 47)** by Pradeep Kumar Gautam. New Delhi: IDSA, 2015 [320.5 GAU (058365)]
- **Warring navies: India and Pakistan** by Ranjit B Rai. Mumbai: India Publications Company, 2014 [954.0904 RAI (058366)]
- **China Pakistan axis: Asia's new geopolitics** by Andrew Small. Gurgaon: Random House Publishers India Pvt. Ltd, 2015 [327.5105491 SMA (058367)]
- **China's African peacekeeping decision-making in Hu Jintao's era** by Fanie Herman. New Delhi: Vij Books India Pvt Ltd, 2015 [341.5845106 HER (058368)]
- **China's maritime ambitions and the PLA navy** by Sandeep Dewan. New Delhi: Vij Books India Pvt Ltd, 2013 [359.00951 DEW (058370)]
- **Dynamics of extractive resources in Africa: prospects for India** by Sandipani Dash. New Delhi: G B Books, 2015 [333.76054 DAS (058371)]
- **Masala Bumbu: enhancing the India-Indonesia partnership** by Gurjit Singh (ed). Jakarta: Berita Satu, 2015 [327.540598 SIN (058373)]
- **Foundations of Indian culture** by K M Munshi. 2nd ed. Bombay: Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, 1965 [934 MUN (058374)]
- **ASEAN-India development and cooperation report 2015** by ASEAN-India Centre, Research and Information System for Developing Countries. New Delhi: Routlege, 2015 [341.2473054 ASE (058375)]
- **Nuclear explosions and their effects** by India. Ministry of Information and Broadcasting. New Delhi: Publication Division, Ministry of Information and Broadcasting, 1958 [623.45119 IND (058376)]
- **My South Block years: memoirs of a foreign secretary** by J N Dixit. New Delhi: UBS Publishers Distributors Ltd., 1996 [327.54 DIX (058378)]

Nanotechnology: the emerging field for future military applications (IDSA Monograph Series No. 48)/ by Sanjiv Tomar. New Delhi: IDSA, 2015 [620.5 TOM (058380)]

Nanotechnology: the emerging field for future military applications (IDSA Monograph Series No. 48)/ by Sanjiv Tomar. New Delhi: IDSA, 2015 [620.5 TOM (058381)]

India's approach to Asia: strategy, geopolitics, and responsibility / by Namrata Goswami (ed). New Delhi: Pentagon Press, 2016 [327.10154 GOS (058382)]

India's approach to Asia: strategy, geopolitics, and responsibility/ by Namrata Goswami (ed). New Delhi: Pentagon Press, 2016 [327.10154 GOS (058383)]

Islamic republic of Iran: special reference to the office of Vali-e-Faqih (the supreme leader)/ by Wasi Raza. Lucknow: New Royal Book Company, 2015 [955 RAZ (058384)]